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Walmart Part No.

Walmart Description

 

SHOWCASE GLASS 28X48 STR W/LIGHT
SHOWCASE GLASS 28X48 AO W/LIGHT
SHOWCASE GLASS 38X48 STR W/LIGHT
SHOWCASE GLASS 38X48 AO W/LIGHT
SHOWCASE GLASS 53X48 STR W/LIGHT
SHOWCASE GLASS 53X48 AO W/LIGHT

Scan QR code or visit www.ladarling.com/glass-cases/ 
for a digital copy of the instruction sheets.

100630665
100644430
100612003
100628124
100612011
100612454
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Step 1:  Ensure that gondola is straight and level with decks installed 
correctly.

Step 2:  Assemble side panels to match depth of deck using carriage 
bolts and wing nuts in top and bottom holes.  Do not fully tighten wing 
nuts. Install side panels into upright slots so that they rest on the decks.

*See page 4 for installing different height cases next to each other.

Step 3:   For cases wider than one gondola section, install intermediate 
divider brackets in uprights between side panels.

Step 4:  Install top shelves level with the top of the side panels. Adjust 
top track to match depth of side panels.

Step 5:  Attach intermediate dividers to all intermediate divider 
brackets, and adjust to match deck depth.
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Step 1:  Ensure that gondola is straight and level with decks installed 
correctly.

Step 2:  Assemble side panels to match depth of deck using carriage 
bolts and wing nuts in top and bottom holes.  Do not fully tighten wing 
nuts. Install side panels into upright slots so that they rest on the decks.

*See page 4 for installing different height cases next to each other.

Step 3:   For cases wider than one gondola section, install intermediate 
divider brackets in uprights between side panels.

Step 4:  Install top shelves level with the top of the side panels. Adjust 
top track to match depth of side panels.

Step 5:  Attach intermediate dividers to all intermediate divider 
brackets, and adjust to match deck depth.
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Step 6:  Slide bottom tracks into channels on side panels and 
intermediate dividers until snap buttons lock in place.

Step 7:  Lower glass doors into bottom track channels. Lift doors to 
hook wheels into notches on top track, one wheel at a time. Note!  
Install rear doors first, and slide all the way to the right. Front door 
must be unlocked before installing.
 

Step 10:  Install shelves inside of case.

Step 9:  Attach magnetic LED lights to top of case behind door track.  
Connect one light to LED power supply and light cords between 
sections.  

Step 8:  Slide sign channels through holes in side panel and 
intermediate dividers and into tubes on top track until snap buttons lock 
in place.  Secure sign channels to top shelves using carriage bolts and 
wing nuts. Tighten all wing nuts on side panels.
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Step 6:  Slide bottom tracks into channels on side panels and 
intermediate dividers until snap buttons lock in place.

Step 7:  Lower glass doors into bottom track channels. Lift doors to 
hook wheels into notches on top track, one wheel at a time. Note!  
Install rear doors first, and slide all the way to the right. Front door 
must be unlocked before installing.
 

Step 10:  Install shelves inside of case.

Step 9:  Attach magnetic LED lights to top of case behind door track.  
Connect one light to LED power supply and light cords between 
sections.  

Step 8:  Slide sign channels through holes in side panel and 
intermediate dividers and into tubes on top track until snap buttons lock 
in place.  Secure sign channels to top shelves using carriage bolts and 
wing nuts. Tighten all wing nuts on side panels.
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Step 2A:  When installing different height cases next to each other,
remove the back panel from the short case.  Attach carriage bolts 
through both front panels and the tall back panel with wing nuts.
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Step 2A:  When installing different height cases next to each other,
remove the back panel from the short case.  Attach carriage bolts 
through both front panels and the tall back panel with wing nuts.
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